At a meeting of of Morville Parish Council held on Monday, 13th November, 2017 .

Present

Mrs.J.Miles, (Chairman) Mrs.F.Thompson, Mr.J.Cantrill, Mr.R.Pugh,
.R.Melley, Mr.C.Caine, Mr.D.Digwood, Mr.B.Hill

Apologies

Mr.Nick Tart, Mr.Alan,Spafford, Cllr.R.Tindall (Holiday)

Minutes
The Minutes of the previous meeting, having been circulated, were taken as
read, confirmed and signed as a correct record.
Correspondence Forwarded e.mails included SALC Bulletins
Health and wellbeing correspondence
Telephone box at Morville. The following e.mail had been received
from Chris Phillips.
'I have spoken to a company that specialises in the repair, removal and installation of
BT Telephone Kiosks, who have said to straighten and prepare the ground works
under the kiosk- it will be around the £700 region because of the equipment required
to lift the box.
My opinion is that if you can afford his then fantastic, but if not then I can't see a t as
it is. I very much doubt that it will fall over.
I hope this helps? If you are able to give me a go ahead to adopt the kiosk and
complete the refurbishment I will have the works completed ASAP.'
The matter was discussed and it was agreed that the kiosk should be adopted and the
defibrillator installed there as soon as possible. If more CIL finance became available in the
future, the matter of straightening it could be re-considered
Chris Caine agreed to arrange a First Aid instruction evening in the New Year. It
To be advertised in Morville News. V.Hall Committee will arrange sale of tea
and coffee.
Reports

Unitary Councillor - there was no report available.
Village hall Chris.Caine gave details of the repairs required for the V.Hall
floor repairs then declared an interest and took no further part in this
discussion
A grant was required for the work and the clerk instructed to apply for a
Lottery grant to cover cost of work. Chris would obtain quotation from the
Contractor.

Highways

Speeding through Weston and Monkhopton

A letter had been received from a resident regarding the speed on B436.through Monkhopton
and Weston. Clerk instructed to write to resident explaining that many complaints have been
received about that stretch of road. She would also write to Alice Dilley for advice about
extra signage etc.
Photographs were produced which showed a stone wall around property in Aston Eyre. The
wall was almost invisible due to soil and grass. The clerk would enquire if improvements
could be made to the verge to define the historic wall.
There had been a complaint about failed street lights in Monkhopton Road sinking on approach either side of bridge at Monkhopton.
Potholes between The Lye and Meadowley, clerk to report the above matters

Planning

Planning Reconsultation - Amendment 17/02864/FUL - Proposed
Affordable Dwelling Land NE Of Monkhopton

Finance

Approval for payments -

Clerk £346.54, HMRC £86.80, Nigel Oliver £750.00,
TsoHost Website costs £168.98 Heartstart - £13.42, VAT on
defibrillators.
Notification of CIL payment of £1387. Clerk not informed which
development this referred to but would enquire. She explained that the
grant could be spent on Infrastructure and Health and it was agreed to
reserve the amount against Monkhopton defibrillator or repairs to
Morville box. More CIL would be due when Acton Arms and
Morville developments commence.
Notification of uncontested election charge of £500 - payable
in next financial year.
The clerk had been invited to attend a meeting of a Task and Finish
Group on 16th November, where the Minor Highways grant would be
discussed.
Other Matters discussed
Parish Website - clerk to ask Justin White to take over management of
the site
Date of next meeting The next meeting was arranged for 15th January, 2018

